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Dear Parents, 

We are excited that Peet Junior High is able to offer late buses for our students.  

Students involved in extracurricular activities, tutorial programs or after school detention will have the opportunity 

to utilize our late busses.  

The following are some important details pertaining to the late bus system. Please read over these new details 

carefully.  

1. Each late bus run will be designated by a color rather than a number. Our three late bus run colors will be 

red, blue and gold. Therefore, your student will either ride the red, blue or gold late bus.  

2. Each red, blue or gold late bus will stop at the same designated stops every single day. This new system 

resembles more of a “Metro” type of system than our previous late bus system. These satellite stops are 

not intended to be within a short walk to each student’s home, but more of a central place where 

parents may pick up their children without having to drive all the way to campus. 

3. Your student will be given a standardized late bus pass from their teacher in order to ride the late bus. 

The teacher will be printing this pass from our View-It system and it will contain all of the information the 

bus driver will need to drop off your student at the correct location.  

4. A student will not be allowed to ride the late bus if they do not have a late bus pass or if it is not signed by 

a teacher.  

5. Also, a student will not be dropped off at any location other than the one that has been assigned to them 

by View-It which is based on their current address.  

6. All satellite stops have been chosen for their safety features (large parking lot for waiting parents, well lit, 

public place, etc.). 

7. These satellite spots are subject to change. If for some reason there is a change you will be notified via 

phone and/or email.  

8. If you would like to view which bus your student will be riding as well as which designated spot they will 

be dropped off at you can access this information by following these steps: 

A. Access the Conroe ISD Website by entering the website:  www.conroeisd.net 

B. Click on Departments located on the left side of the screen. 

C. Click on What bus do I ride?  located on the left side of the screen. 

D. You will type in your address information on the following page 

 
 

 

http://www.conroeisd.net/
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E. After you type in your address information it will give you the information for your student’s “Metro” 

Bus Stop. The time isn’t an exact time but an estimate of when your student will be dropped off at 

that designated location.  

 
 

9. The following is a list of each late bus (red, blue and gold line) and the stops that they will make in order 

from first stop to the last stop.  

Red Line Blue Line Gold Line 
CRNR Wedgewood BLVD. & Woods 

Estates Dr. 

13080 HIGHWAY 105 W Satellite 

Spot 

CRNR  Rd. Highland Ranch 

Stewart Flex School 

CRNR FM 2854 Rd & Felder Ln 

 

CRNR N Frazier St & Hildred Ave 
 

620 N FM 3083 (Valero Gas 
Station) 

 
Oxford Rd (Texas Tower Works) 

 
11761 Douget Rd (Crystal Creek 

Shopping Center) 
 

CRNR Lakewood Dr. & FM 1485 
Rd. 

 
CRNR SI Terry Rd & FM 1485 Rd 

 
CRNR Rocky Rd & Jefferson 

Chemical Rd 
 

CRNR Plantation Dr. & Hillcrest 
Dr. 

 
Conroe High 9th Grade Campus 

 
 

BB Rice Elem 
 

CRNR Sherbrook Cir. & Brook 
Hollow 

 
CRNR River Plantation Dr. & 

Stonewall Jackson 
 

CRNR FM 1314 & Stidham Rd. 
(Cheveron Gas Station) 

 
Wilkinson Elem 

 
Armstrong Elem 
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Late Bus Satellite Stop Acknowledgement Form 

Please sign below stating that you have read the information regarding the Late 

Bus Satellite Stop System and that you understand your child will be dropped 

off at a satellite spot and will not be within walking distance of your residence. 

Every student must have a signed late bus parent acknowledgment form on file 

in the grade level office in order to ride the late bus. 

Printed Student’s Name (first and last name) 

 

 

Parent Signature:  

 

 

Date: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Optional: Please send to 

school with your child if 

you would like them to ride 

the late bus. 


